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Ladies" and Gentlemen :
aREAD IT

Chapman; Sack ville. Dr Stewart; Мово ton,
W W Brewer; Mlramiohi, Joseph Seller;
St Stephen, Charles Comben; Char- 
lot be town, G M Campbell; 
merslde, E _ Slackferd. The 
taries are, in the above order: 1 N Par
ker, T S Williams, Wm Harrison, Thoe 
Pierce, Sames Crisp, Thomas Alien, John 
Goldsmith, G W Fisher.

The following changes 
supposed to be final: Springfield, J. Leard,
Klngsolear, Lepage; Campbellten, W. A.
Thomson; Elgin, J. B. Young; Jerusalem,
MacDonald. Derby was placed on the list 
of missions.

At a temperance anniversary this evening 
Dr. Wilson presided. The speakers 
Kev. Mr. Bead, Dr. Stewart, J. Crisp, Mr.
Baker, H. J. Clarke and W. E. Johnson

Saokvillb, June 28 —After a long and 
tedious session the end is in sight and this—
Thursday — afternoon’s train
Й »Ье°“Ге. ГЗкіЛГЇЇ. XZ rs*
so hospitably entertained. Indeed the num- tk°”or!d wUl not wU,1:
bers in attendance today are small, a mere Жonf TldaeagaatajaAs
on the conference. Lay representation in Wm end 10 mervel hle mysterious

л-аяваа?,гиа5 EHHF" “SÎ?few come at all, and fewer still either come А*Ї l f .eoouP‘ed to the
at the opening or remain at the dose. Some * ®^dl I,n‘tote" bave been many;
come and enjoy the Sabbath services *' none- . . ,
and remain till after the elections, imkatllm^H^hM8?D1 ^0°d 
after which they are conspicuous by their Л Sherlock Holmes
absence, unless they have some local church “ r^,eed
matter to attend to. The consequence is ,the Pa.bl,0.M the
that very few become familiar with the fill pepnlar figure'
work of the church, the responsibility is m ^ л „thrown upon the ministry, And the un- ^^«dMerton has done this. Mr.
doubted ability of the laity is not utilizsd .„Сі 'і Мі г Тг ш* ,writer’the 
to any great extent. In theory they are in ,CoJlln» Ta-ra-ra-
conference in equal numbers, but It Is only ЇЕїІКІЇЙЛ W м м Л1 ^puler
;^dy* “d “ “ Mmethiag mUOh be =S ^“teg & a^painful

Summarizing the work of yesterday,under ‘be loss °f -ight in the right
the head of leave of absenoi Rev. A. Lucas Sfl.j/l, ^
was again left without a circuit, his purpose bï Li î Ї q?' i
being to continue in the employ of the New Hotoes! An ld«t * 8herlook
Brunswick Sabbath School association. This in thl * a
year less opposition was developed to the morning Riohard Morton sat down
granting of his request than on previous ___ ’
years, the feeling becoming general that his THB GH0ST °F shbrlock holmes. 
work b net interfering with the work of our <AU riehts reserved.)
own church. The report of the temperance 
committee takes the usual high ground in 
favor of the total prohibition of the liquor 
traffic, but a clause endorsing the 
recently established scientific “cures” was 
ordered to be emitted as the conference had 
net sufficient data before it to warrant such 
a course. To outsiders it may seem a strange 
thing for the Methodists of Fort Lawrence 
to seek to separate themselves from the cir
cuit to which they have so long belonged, 
and to which they are bound both by his
toric, provincial and oonferential ties. But 
queer things do occur, and to speak intelli
gently on the subject one needs to know 
many things both past and present. An 
effort to place Riohibuoto on the list of 
missions elicited a warm discussion, during 
which the faet was made very dear that the 
grants from the central board for home 
mbslon work would be smaller this year 
than ever, and that circuit would derive no 
advantage from the granting of the

•tatlve «МЧГ 
, and the request

ss. Æisr гй ss?
and worth by PreeidentClarke,Reve.8henten, 
~r* Wlleoo, L. S. Johnson, Dr. Pope and 
Dr, Allison and John Fawcett; and Revs. 
Comber M. J. Clarke, Dr. Stewart, S. H. 
Rioe and Pr. Allison.

The other was

ROTHESAY COLLEGE. all the boys had to take. They were exam- 
amined in all of them. Each boy was 
given the number of marks he made in each 
of the 20 subjects. Then the total number 
was divided by 20, which gave the pupil's 
average. This was a perfectly fair way. 
The averages of the boys ran from 84 down 
to 38. In the special subjects, such as 
Latin and Greek, special prizsa had 
been awarded. No boy had any oooa- 
sion to complain of the system. 
Nearly two-thirds ef the pupils had made 
over 60 per cant. There was, therefore, no 
reason why any boy could net come up to 
that unless sickness interfered. The school 
was in a position to till the universities and 
business offices with men as nearly perfectly 
trained as they oonld be. If any boy had 
been behind this year he should brace up 
next and he would do better. The five 
boys who were going out would do credit to 
themselves. Next year the school would 
graduate 12 boys. The highest number of 
marks made was 84 3. The next boy had 
81.9 to hie credit and the third had 81.4. 
The first mentioned of course got 
the gold medal and the second 
carried off the silver medaL 
But the third bey was so dose up that an
other silver medal had been procured for 
him. It was asked by some if too much at
tention had not been paid to the drill He 
unhesitatingly said no. The boys had lost 
no time through it. Drill was a physical 
necessity. Ten minutes was devoted to it 
every morning, the boys going through the 
various exercises with their rifles. He 
attributed nine-tenths ef the discipline to 
this drill

The prize winners were then announced, 
and Sir Leonard Tilley presented them with 
their prizes. In addition to the m.fi.i 
there were rifles, books of various sizes and 
values, cricket bate, tennis bats, fishing 
rods and other useful articles.

The standing of the pupils was as fol
lows:

Harry Harrison, 84 3 (gold medal).
Louis Barker, 81 9 (silver medal).
John Ritchie of Halifax, 814 (silver 

medal).
Wm Benson of Chatham, 78 7.
J Norman Ritchie of Halifax, 75.8.
Oliver Peters ef Gage town, 75.
Robt McLeod of Charlottetown, 73.1,
Geo Henderson of Halifax, 72.7.
Stanley Emerson, 70 4,
Reginald Kerr, 69 7.
Ludviok Vroom. 69 1.
Geo Hamilton, 67 9.
Roy Thomson, 66 6 
Frank Archibald of Halifax, 66.4 
Andre Cashing, 64.3.
Walter Brecken of Charlottetown, 62.6. 
Fred! Bayfield of Charlottetown, 62.3.
Geo Hilyard, 62.1.
Reginald Ritchie of Halifax, 61 3.
Almon Abbott of Halifax, 58 9.
Allen Guest of Yarmouth, 57 8 
Edward Archibald of Halifax, 57.5.
Ernest Fair weather, 54.5.
Harold Robinson, 54 1.
F S Sadler of Chatham, 52 2 
Geo Ritchie of Annapolis, 52.1.
R«lph Sadlier, 61,
Mellen Stetson, 50
Consolation prizes for those under 50. 

These boys being,in lower divisions did not 
have an opportunity to mafce such high 
marks.
Brook Sadlier........
Stanley Taylor..,.
Н&гопВпю1с.... e.
Guy Host wick-..........
Willard Mitchell..«4-s 
John Muir of Truro....
Geo Adams............. -........
Fred Rourke of St Martins.
Sidney Emerson......................
Percy McNutt............ ..

Special prizes to those belonging to the 
first division:
John Ritchie, Halifax, Ceeiar..—.........
Oliver Petero, Gagetown, Ceesar.......
Harry Harrison, Virgil............. ..............
John Ritchie, Halifax. Virgil________
Wm Benson, Chatham, Virgil....... ......... ........ -84
Geo Henderson, Halifax, Ancient History....82 

Special prias for getting up meat punctu
ally every morning, Walter Breoken of 
Charlottetown.

For being next best in this way, Fred 
Rourke and Geo Hamilton.

A bat was given to Abbott, he having had 
his destroyed at the soheel by its nee by 
others.

Mr. Lloyd said the five graduates did not 
of course compete with the other pupils. 
They had been preparing themselves te go 
np for thy matriculation examination. Still 
he oonld not let them go without some 
recognition ef the work done.

The graduates: John Fairweather, Dun
can Arnold, Ralph Markham, Percy Smith 
(St. Stephen), and Frank Bayfield (Char
lottetown).
x These yoong men, Mr. Lloyd said, had 
thoroughly Identified themselves with the 
institution. They had dene all they oonld 
have done for the college. As for their 
moral character, It was good. The marks 
made by them had been creditable. He re
gretted that they were going ont from the 
institution.

Sir Leonard Tilley congratulated the 
olass, and said the remarks made by Mr. 
Lleyd must have been gratifying to them 
and their parents. '

Mr. Haslam, the retiring teacher, was 
presented with several volumes. In making 
the presentation Mr. Lloyd again expressed 
regret at Mr. Haslam’s severance of his con
nection with the school.

Sir Leonard supplemented these remarks 
with a few words. In which he acknowl
edged the obligation of the school to Mr, 
Haslam.

Jack Falgweather then stepped en the 
platform and read an address from the stu
dent* te Rev. Mr. Smith, the ether retiring 
teacher. The boys in the address assured 
Mr. Smith of their respect and love for him 
ind their sinoere regret at his leaving. The 
present was a handsome secretary and desk 
and a ohalr.

Sir Leonard Tilley oonld not let this 
opportunity pass of speaking of the esteem, 
in which Mr. Smith was held by all who 
had formed hie acquaintance.

Mr. Smith thanked the boys.
The boys then formed up in two com

panies and went through a number of move
ments, such as the manual and firing 
exercises and marching. The spectators 
were most liberal in their applause.

Then the school band ascended the band 
stand and played several selections. They 
play well for young lads, having made won- 

under the tnetrnotien of

Sum-
Hundreds of Citizens Assemble to Wit

ness the Closing Exercises.

Very Successful Tear—Prize List—Future 
Plans Stiff Changes.

eeore-
I EVERY 

WORD OF IT I

Great Sale of Gentle
men's Shirts.

a young men of mnoh 
promise whom to know wm to love, his 
father » hope, his mother’s pride, and ene 
from whom the'ohurch had mnoh to expect. 
His early removal and the manner of that 
removal were a grief and a mystery to all 
ormoerned, and for the reasons we must be 
willing to await the dlsoiosuree of the future. 
In the remarks made today he was spoken 
of In the highest terms, and the strongest 
friendshT U expreieed ,or bis surviving

In the stations areWe have brought to the front 
one lot of Rothesay college closed Thursday, after 

the most successful year in its history. The 
weather was anything but pleasant, but 
that fact did not prevent the attendance of 
several hundred ladles and gentlemen at the 
exercises, and they were amply repaid, the 
exercises being of a meet entertainiog char
acter. The oellege has had 50 students dur
ing tbs term, which is about the same 
her as last year, but there have been 
resident at the college than ever before. 
The school is beyond the shadow of a doubt 
the most pleasantly situated institution of 
its kind in the maritime provinces. The 
surroundings are magnificent. From the 
hill on which it stands an admirable view Is 
to be had of-the Kennebecoasls. The many 
palatial residence# which it overlooks, with 
their well-kept gardens and fine groves, 
present one of the grandest views to 
be found anywhere. The grounds on wbioh 
the oellege stands are exceedingly fine. 
The drives leading through the extensive 
place are In first class shape, having flowers 
of almost every color on either side of thtm. 
A fine orioket ground has been prepared, 
where the boys have an admirable obanoe to 
play orioket and to ge through their drill, 
which is one of the features ef the soheel. 
Rothesay college bids fair to become a meet 
important feeder for our universities. Its 
first graduate, now a student at the U. N. 
B., has distinguished himself already. Last 
year another of its students teok a high 
place in the old university, and this year 
the school sends up five young men, three to 
take an arts course and the other two a 
course in engineering. Rev. Mr. Lloyd, 
the principal ef thesobool, predicts for them 
a promising future, and he ought to knew 
what he is talking about, too.

The college loses two of Its tes chin g stiff 
this year, viz. Rev. T. B. Smith, who gees 
to Windsor, Ont., te accept a curacy, and 
Albert Haslam, who enters Wyolifle college. 
Their departure must be regretted by all 
friends of the sohoel.and the stndentsshowed 
yesterday that they share in the feeling. Mr 
Lleyd has already іесигеф one new teacher, 
Mr. Baoon, who oomes to it with the high
est recommendations. He is a graduate of 
Dalhonse and has more recently been a stu
dent at Wyollffe.

The exercises drew together such an 
immense crowd that the largest 
room available was too small to ac
commodate more than one-third ef 
the visiters. The 0. P. R. took out between 
200 and 300 ladies and gentlemen. The 
following prominent citizens may be men
tioned as among those present: Sir Leonard 
Tilley, S 8 Hall, T W Peters, Major Mark
ham, J V Ellis, Gen Warner, A J Arm
strong, Simeon Jones, R K Jones, Rev W O 
Reymond, L P D Tilley, F Stetson, Henry 
Hilyard, Taos A Temple, H 0 Tilley, W H 
White, O Tomney, T 8 Peters (Gsgetown), 
J D Chipman (St Stephen), C H Smith (St 
Stephen), Henry Graham (St Stephen), A H 
Hanlngton and W M Jarvis.

The exercises began about 3 o’olook, S. S, 
Hall being called upon to preside. Sir 
Leonard Tilley had a seat on the platform 
near Principal Lloyd.

The chairman, while pleased to see so 
many present, regretted that the weather 
was so unfavorable. He called upon Rev. 
Mr. Lloyd for an address to the eoheol.

Mr. Lloyd was serry, too, to have snob 
bad weather. Still the fact thao they had 
te remain inside showed the necessity for a 
large hall The room in which they had 
assembled did not aooemmodate mere than 
a third ef the crowd. He hoped some of 
the wealthy men that the college had among 
its friends would see to it that) a hall was 
provided which would seat all those who 
wished te be present at the dosing exercises 
in future. He then referred at some length 
te the progress made during the year. There 
had been progress without a break in it. 
school had gone ahead, and he was perfectly 
satisfied with what had been done. With
out discipline a soheel oonld not do good 
work. Most distinctive progress had been 
made in that direction. The tone had been 
good, there having been no breach of dis
cipline worthy ot record. Of course boys 
had get up late In the morning, but they 
had, taken as a whole, done all that oonld 
have been expected of them. A badly be
haved boy when he entered the school had 
either to reform or get out. Such a system 
could not fail to commend itself to parents. 
Coming to the needs ef the future, Mr. 
Lloyd said the school required the support 
of every parent and friend. Unless this was 
secured 
The
tien as this was greater for good than 
ohnroh work in nine ont of ten parishes. 
The help of all friends was greatly needed. 
If fault Was to be found he asked that it be 
made te him and not sent broadcast over the 
country. A teacher oonld not get along 
with his pupils unless he bad the support of 
the parents. The staff had been very fort
unate in tbia regard. Parents generally 
seemed to have had implicit confidence in 
them, wbioh had strengthened their hands 
wonderfully. In discussing the necessity 
for more roem Mr. Lloyd said the founda
tion bad been prepared for a building 90x25 
feet. The lower floor ef this structure 
weald be used for playing orioket 
in and for performing the drill 
during the winter months. The second floor 

uld give them two additional eoheol 
rooms, and these were mnoh needed. Seme 
$5,000 would be required to provide such 
an addition, and he hoped that he would be 
enabled te put it up this summer. Six beys 
would go out this year, five of them gradu
ates. The ether boy was going to Colorado, 
where his father now lived. Already ap
plications were in from six boys. Seven 
might be aooemmedated and possibly ten, 
but no more. They must have more room 
Mr. Lloyd next referred to the changes in 
the staff. He regretted the departure ef Mr. 
Haslam. who had been a useful teacher. Rev. 
Mr. Smith would be greatly missed, tee, 
Mr. Lee would be retained. He was going 
up next week for examination preparatory 
to being ordained. Mr. Langs troth was to 
remain. Two more capable men oould "'not 
be found in the maritime provinces. The 
engagement ef Mr. Bacon was referred to, 
and his many vio tories at oellege over all 
comers spoken of. Mr. Lloyd next took 
up the system of examination adopted this 
year by the eoheol Boys in many oases 
made a good shewing in ene branch and 
carried off prizes to which they were in 
reality net entitled, for they fell away belew 
the ether scholars in everything else. These 
beys put all their force on one subject and 
allowed aU ethers te lapse. It was better 
for a boy to make 60 per oentall round than 
te make 90 in ene study and 15 in ethers 
In this oellege there were 20 subjects which

Ladies’ Checked Water
proof Cloaks.

were:
We are now disposing of our present 
stock of Gentlemen’s Shirts at an im
mense reduction from general prices.
Negligee, Regatta and Fancy 
Flannel Shifts, ranging in price 
from $1.00 to $2 00 each, are now be
ing sold all at one price,

75c, Each.
The reason why : We’re too many 

of them.

With one large Cape each. These 
goods aie now being sold at $2 87 
each, just half the original price. 
Why do we sell them at half price? 
Because, most of the ladies here want 
two or three capes on their waterproofs 
just to be stylish. Those who are not 
so verj particular can now save money

num-
moreThe Ghost of Sherlock Holmeswest-

N0 SUCH BARGAINS ELSEWHERE.BY BUYING HEBE.

DOWLING BROS. 95 KING ST.,
. ST. JOHN, N. B.I

METHODIST CONFERENCE. Dr. Wilson, J. O. Bertie and Joseph Seller. 
Rev. G. M. Campbell presided.

The stationing oommlttee made the follow
ing changes: Milltown, Mr. Rioe; Frederic
ton, Dr. Bracken and Mr. Tippett; Buotouohe, 
Mr. Ramsey ; Richmond, Mr. Frizzle; She- 
diac, Mr. Balderson; Gsgetown, Mr. 
Matthew; Springfield, R. MacDonald; 8b 
Martins, Mr. Gregg; Andover, Mr. Lepage. 
The work of the conference is still unfin
ished and conference meets again tomor
row morning.

Saokvillb, June 27.—The presentation 
to Dr. Pope, of which mention has 
already been made, was a very 
pleasing affair. When a man has so long 
and faithfully served the church it is every 
way fitting and proper that the same should 
be suitably acknowledged, and Dr. Breoken, 
who made the presentation, did so in a feli
citous manner, to which Dr. Pope in very 
feeling terms replied. Interjected into the 
dry and wearisome work of the conference, 
such an incident had a very pleasing effect. 
Following is the text of the address:

To the Rev. Henry Pope, D. D : The 
members of the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island conference now in session 
wish to seize the opportunity of extending 
to yen their heartfelt congratulation* upon 
your having arrived, in the good providence 
of God, at the jubilee year of your minis
try. They wish to assure you of the high 
appreciation in which they hold you as a 
Christian and a minister. Seme of ns who 
are now in the active work remember grate
fully the formative influences arising from 
personal converse with you, and the educa
tive power of your public work. Your 
pulpit style, earnestness and thoroughness, 
and your gentlemanly oonrteonsness, have 
leit леї. imù fc A upon the present ge?- na
tion of ttoee. maritime Methodists. ? jM§»* 
who called yon to this important effioe of 
usefulness, has stamped the seal ef His gra
cious approval upon your efforts In the sal
vation of many souls. This is 
the Christian minister’s best reward. 
He has little ethers, but hav
ing this he is abundantly satisfied. 
We extend to you our oympatby in the days 
of your failing strength and retirement from 
the full work of the ministry. Ne one but 
a preacher ef the gospel can knew what a 
crown of sorrows it is to be superannuated, 
and no one but the great Head ef the church 
o»n adequately comfort him. We convey 
to Mrs. Pope and your esteemed family ear 
Christian regards and assurances of prayer- 
ini interest; and as a slight expression ef the 
sentiments we entertain, we beg yen te 
except the accompanying purse of money, 
containing $100.

The sustentation meeting was an ex
cellent one. Dr. Wilson led efi in a brief 
address, Rev. J., U. Berrle kept the audi
ence in excellent humor with his raoy stories, 
and made seme telling pointe, and Rev. 
Joseph Seller made a strong appeal to those 
ministers and people who had come from the 
poor missions not to forget hew mnoh they 
owed co the preachers who had been so use
ful to them in their earlier days. The ohoir 
gave very efficient service, and contributed 
mnoh towards making the meeting one of 
the best there has beenfor years. The amount 
raised this year for sustentation parpdaes is 
$1.845, an Increase of $100 over any previous 
year. This will give a grant of $24 each to 
all the married ministers in domestic mis
sions, and $12 to single men, in addition to 
whatever was raised for that fund in their 
own field of labor. For Instance, if a mis
sion raised $50 for this fund it all goes te 
the minister of that mission, and the $24 is 
his portion of what is obtained in the inde
pendent or nen-olaimant circuits. The 
stationing committee was busy a large part 
of today at its work.

The report of the temperance committee 
was adopted and Revs. W. Lawson, J. W. 
Fisher, and W. D. Baskin and M. Lament 
were appointed delegates to the Dominion 
Temperance alliance convention to be held 
In Montreal in July.

Revs. Dr. Brecken, Dr. Chapman, Rev. 
Mr. Paisley and L. L. Beer, Dr. Sheffield 
and J. D. Chipman were nominated to the 
board of Regents of the university of Mount 
Allison.

It was resolved to Issue 1,000 copies of the 
minutes of conference, the same te be dis
tributed as last year.

Stationing committee asked and obtained 
leave to appoint J. A. Ives to a circuit In
stead of being sent to oellege.

Rev. A. E. Lepage asked for leave of ab
sence for a year. Rev. Mr. Shenton re
ported from the children’s fond committee, 
the assessment being for the conference 
$5,591, the claims amounting to that sum.

Leave of absence, each for a year, was 
granted to Revs. A. Lucas. E. H. Gough 
and John B. Gough.

The stationing committee requested per
mission to ordain W. A- Thomson at 
Campbellten, and the chairman and secre
tary ef the Mtramionl 
powered to make all the necessary arrange
ments.

The request of the congregation at Fort 
Lawrence to be separated from the Point de 
Bute olrouit and to be attached le Amherst 
was refused on the ground of want qf juris
diction.

The chairman and secretary ef the Wood- 
stock district, with the superintendent of 
the Andover circuit, were appointed a com
mittee to look after the Mwnzer will oaee.

The eleotlen for chairmen of districts re
sulted as fellows: St John, J A Clarke; 
Fredericton, Dr Breoken; Woodstock, Dr

The Proceedings Brought to an End 
Thursday.

Summary of Business—Some General Ob
servations and Rfflections.

Saokvillb, June 26.—The address of 
Dr. Sutherland to the conference on Mon
day merniog, to which reference has al
ready been made, gave what may be re
garded as a forecast of general eenferenoe 
legislation. His attention was principally 
given to a consideration of the needs and 
duties of the people on domestic missions. 
Taking for hie text a certain circular that 
had been prepared by himself and filled out 
by the ministers on these missions, he pro
ceeded to deal with the answers given to his 
questions by the persons addressed. Owing 
te his necessary non-acqualntanoe with the 
country some of his suggestions were 
thought to be inapplicable, and his recom
mendations undesirable. It was claimed by 
some that certain of his statements, while lit
erally true, were nevertheless misleading and 
calculated te produce a wrong impression on 
the publie mind. Of this the following was 
an illustration: Daring a period of nine 
years the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island conference had only given seme 
$500 to the missionary society more than it 
had received to be spent within its own ter
ritory. But the thing has. quite a different 
aspect when it is remembered that thou
sands of dollars that would have gone into 
the treasury of the P^nerai JAhalenary soci
ety has gone into that of tdho Woman’s Mis
sionary society, 
been contribute 
some way. Apart, however, from these 
perhaps ' unavoidable mistakes on the 
part of a comparative stranger, the address 
was an exceedingly valuable one, and many 
of its suggestions were in full aooerd with 
Dr. Wilson’s resolution on home missions. 
Seme important change is evidently being 
thought Of, and less likely things have oc
curred than the formation of a Home Mis
sionary society with a scale of graduated 
grants to help it for a time to do the work 
for which alone it might not at once be 
able.

X

I.
Don’t start, and pray don’t leave your seat*. • 

There’s no cause for alarm;
Though I’ve arrived from warmer spheres 

I mean you all no harm.
- I am a ghost—a real ghost !

That nightly earthward roams ;
In fact. I am the spectre of 

Detective Sherlock Holmes 1 
Chorus

“Sherlock ! Sherlock 1” you can hear the people 
cry I

* That’s the ghost of Sherlock Holmes 1” as I go 
creeping by 1

Sinners snake and tremble where ег іьід bogie 
roams.

And people shout out, “He’s found us out—It’s 
the Ghost of Sherlock Holmes !"

n.
The man who plote a murder, when 

He sees me flit ahead,
Forgets to murder anyone,

And “suicides” instead.
An Anarchist, with lighted bomb 

To cause explosive scenes.
Sees me, and drops the bomb, and blows 

Himself to smithereens;
Chorus.

вж&4,- - ...-А--».; Щ., ,
ЇЬе burglar who’s a-btirgHng, when 

Ho.finds that I’m at large.
Gets scared, and says, “Policeman, will 

You please take me in charge ?” 
he lady who’s shop-lifting tries 
To put her thievings back,

And says, “Oh, Mr. Sherlock, I’m 
A Kleptomaniac!"

Chorus.

48,*
І

On this point, the rejN
board was very pronoun 
was voted down.

The missionary committee having re
ported a serions falling off in the receipt* 
of the society, and explanations asked for, 
the fact was made apparent that the reason 
was ohltfly to be found in the diverting of 
moneys usually given to the general fund to 
that of the Woman’s Missionary society. 
While no ene wishes in the least degree te 
lessen the amounts obtained for the support 
of this very excellent Institution of the 
ohuroh, it is well to remember that if this 
course is pursued it will interfere very seri
ously with the home work, as a oertain pro
portion oi the Income ef the General Mis
sionary society is given tor home work. 
The faet is all the more to be deplored 
when in oertain oases the avowed reason is 
to prevent any of said sums from being 
spent at home. As this state of things is 
likely to continue, the only remedy is the 
complete separation of the funds for home 
sad foreign work, and each to stand or fall 
on it* own merits.

An effort to change the basis of assess
ment for the children’s fund led to a heated 
discussion, which clearly showed that while 
nothing was done in that direction now, 
some radical change, perhaps abolition, is in 
the very near future. It is the burning 
question ef the ohnroh, and it is every way 
desirable that a final solution should to 
reached as soon as possible.

This morning the children’s 
ment came up again in commotion with the 
amount required from the Bede que, Try on 
and Wesley Memorial churches, the two 
former being required to pay $118 each and 
the latter $65, this being deemed a very 
unequal apportionment.

Sundry votes of thanks were then passed, 
the minutes were signed, the benediction 
was prenounoed and the eleventh session of 
the conference et New Brunswick end 
Prince Edward Island became a thing of the 
past.

Saokvillb, J une 27.—The service held In 
memory of those who have passed away 
during the year is always ene of a deeply 
interesting nature. A suitable hymn is 
sung, one or two of the fathers lead in 
prayer, в brief obituary notice is read, 
touching allusions are made to the deceased, 
and these beat acquainted with them dwell 
upon the strong points in their character. 
And then, with fresh resolves to do and date 
great things for God and for man, these 
soldiers of the cross gird on anew their 
armor and go forth to engage in the conflicts 
of another year.

Two have passed away daring the year, 
the Revs. James R. Narraway, A. M„ and 
Cyrus H. Rice. The first was “a p 
and a great тав in oar Israel,” and 
endowed with rare intellectual gifts and 
powers. Although always laboring under 
certain physical drawbacks and disabilities 
whioh would have been too mnoh for most 
men to have overcome, he rose above them 
and won for himself a commanding position 
in the ohuroh of his choice, and 
the best chargee deemed themselves fortunate 
in securing him as the pastor. He was an 
able preacher, a faithful pastor, a popular 
lecturer, a deep thinker and a raoy writer. 
His address on the prohibition of the 
Uqnor traffic, delivered before the Prince 
Edward Island legislature, was an able and 
forcible presentation of the case. His War 
in the East throbbed with patriotic fire, and 
his many newspaper articles were read with 
delight and profit by many who know not 
who had penned them. Few men were 
mere highly respected than he was, because 
of bis many excellencies of head and heart ; 
and by the many whe have been helped 
heavenward by his wise and weighty werds 
his name will be long and lovingly remem-

And these thousands have 
d by the people in :
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IV.
My life was more than misery;

Compelled to strut the earth.
And be a spy at beck and call 

Ofcthoee who gave me birth.
ButL now that I’m a spectre, all 

Their misdeeds shall recoil—
I’m going to haunt Strand Magazine,Tit-Bits, and Conan Doylel 

Chorus.
This le certainly something new in the 

way ef сотій songs, and shows the effect of 
detective literature upon the brain of an in
valid. It is a huge euooees in the provincial 
muelo balls and theatres, and within a few 
weeks will to heard upon the boards of 
seme of the principal halls In the west end 
of London. The singer of the song is H. O. 
Barry, a clever young comedian, who has 
left the legitimate boards for vkristy-land. 
He has a distinct style of his own, and la 
very happy in his delineation of the awe
inspiring spectre of Sherlock Holmes.

(From The Daily Sun of the 29th.)
On & Survey Expedition.
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Remarks were made by Dr. Stewart and 
Mr. Marshall, in which strong ground was 
taken against the idea that a country mis. 
•ion was to be valued by the amount of 
money it raised, and ins canoes were given 
showing the great good that had been ac
complished on some very forbidding fields. 
Every one was delighted with the discussion 
and the issues will doubtless prove a benefit.

The matters of an unpleasant character to 
which allusion has been made in a previous 
letter,have all been satisfactorily arranged by 
a frank statement of the several oases, and 
the exercise of that valuable commodity— 
sanctified oommonsense.

The conference accepted the recommenda
tion of the committee in the case of Rev. 
Mr. Bslderson, who now takes his place as 
a minister.

Messrs. W. J. Buchanan and Leard were 
accepted as candidates for the ministry, and 
regarded as having travelled each one year. 
They go to the Institutions.

Dr. Inch submitted a resolution in re the 
transfer committee, proposing some radical 
changes in the constitution, the most im
portant giving to the committee power te 
transfer either with or without the consent 
of the persons to be transferred.

The subject is ene of extreme difficulty, 
and thus far has baffled the skill of wise 
men to make an easy and workable system. 
Until the people pay equal salaries with 
these of the west the only effect of transfer 
will be to send the best men west, the other 
men they do net want.

Rev. Mr. Clements gave notice of motion 
to ask the general conference to form or 
organize a fire Insurance company to 
for the property of the ohnroh, and be as 
well a kind ef loan society under oertain 
conditions. Something the kind is clearly 
needed, and is surely praotioable.

There will to a great slaughter of the 
innocents as the end is reached, so much 
precious time having been as good as wasted 
in unnecessary talk. Such is the case 
in all deliberate assemblies, and nowhere 
more so than in the last general 
conference, where some few men act as if noth
ing oonld be done well or wisely without their 
say. A few such men add immensely to 
the length if not to the strength of the 
assembly.

The Parsonage Aid committee granted the 
following same to the circuits named: Sus
sex, $50; Falrvllle, $50; Buotenohe, $50. 
The Children's Fund committee reported in 
faver of remitting the following 
Qaeens square, $40; Memorial ohuroh, Monc
ton, $40; Point de Bute, $10; Oldrldge, $15; 
Cornwall, $35.

The conference goes to Marysville next 
year by invitation of Alex, Gibson.

The sustentation fund and Epworth league 
reports were received and passed.

The afternoon was given up to supernu
merary matters. The proposed changes 
adopted.

Dr. Pope having attained his fiftieth year 
in the ministry, was presented with an ad
dress and purse containing $100.

The Sustentation fund meeting was held 
this evening. The speakers were Revs.

The

At midnight last night the deminion etmr. 
Lanedowne left this port to to absent in t 
vioinity of three months. The steamer has 
taken on board provisions for a three 
months’ cruise. She will call at Grand 
Man an early this morning to land 
supplies, and thefi proceed to Halifax, 
whioh port will to reached Saturday. At 
the latter pore Capt. Douglass will join the 
steamer. The Lanedewne will then ge to 
Sydney and oeal up, and afterwards proceed 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The party consists ef W. B. Davison, H. 
M. McKay, Capt. Douglass and Dr. Jeeks. 
The latter accompanies the party tor the 
purpose ef studying fish life and 
ing intormation generally in that line. 
The ether gentlemen of the party are to 
study the tides of the Gulf ef St. Lawrence, 
and it is hop «і they will on their return be 
able to farms n mueh valuable information 
for mariners and others.

The Lanedewne never looked totter than 
she does at present and her popular and 
efficient commander, Capt. Bissett,naturally 
feels proud ьf her. He has a total orew of 
thirty-one. The officers are all men of ex
perience In their respective departments. 
Chief Engineer Kennedy is an old and re
liable", engineer, while First Officer Meikle 
is an experienced mariner. Chief Steward 
Thompson is known as an A1 caterer and, 
therefore, the party will to well attended 
to in that important line.
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CABLED FROM LONDON.
The Estate Duty Bill—Meeting of the 

Canada Land Company.
Montbbal, June 28.—A cable te the Star 

says; London,\June 28—In view ot the oelen- 
ial dissatisfaction with Sir William Vernon 
Haroourt’s compromise regarding the estate 
duty, Sir George Baden-Powell will move 
the substitution ef a new clause te the effect 
that the duty should not to applied to the 
self-governing colonies.

At a meeting of the Canada Land com
pany today a dividend of sixteen shillings 
per share for the half year was deolared. 
The meet noticeable feature of the report 
was the reference to the disposal ef Inferior 
lands in eastern Ontario for dairying par

ti erf nl progress 
Prof. Williams.

Refreshments were served to all present, 
and the visitors started for home well 
pleased with all that they had seen.

As the train which brought the St. John 
people to town moved off from Rothesay 
station the band played Auld Lang Syne

earns:
district were, em

end My Own Canadian Home.
The boys were to have voted last night to 

decide te whom the orioket bat for the most 
popular toy should go.

The lord mayor is the only person—other 
than the queen and the constable—who 
knows the password to the Tower ef Lon
don.
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